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Brief City News

ir. L. A. Merrtam, 170Dodg St
Have Root Print It Beacon Press
Electric WMhcra Burceaa-Grande- n Co.

Allen Coolidire & Co., 721 1st Na-
tional Bank. Tyler 3300. Public Ac-

countants and Federal Tax experts.
Man Bound Over John Pearson,

2120 Harney HktreeU was bound over

Women on a Murder Jury
Condemn a Lawyer; Quick
Assassination Follows Act

Women Lure Man to Death, and Form Part of Tribunal
Passing Sentence Mohamet Hadjetlashe Had
Two Light o' Loves Carrying-Ou- t' His Designs.

GASPED FOR AIR

SIX MILES UP IN
.

GREATjRIRPLANE

Aviator Rohlfs Tells Amazing
Story of Altitude-Smashin- g

Flight of 34,-61- 0

Feet.

STAGE ALL SET

FOR REIGN OF

GOOD KING AK
." si..... '

His Majesty, King en

1 XXV, Welcomes His '

- - Faithful Sub-

jects ""'''.''
' - "
'

, .(Continued From Pafe On.)

to the district court in police court
ou charges of illegal possession of
ntoxieating liquor. -1

at Roosevelt Field the other day by
ascending ,34,610 feet, smiled and
gazed thoughtfully for a few, min-

utes, at a bank of fleecy clouds as
they floated through . space. ' -

"Well, I'm not going to try it
again ; I'm s through with such
stunts. , Life is too short and sweet.
It was cold, ireezing cold; it, was
terrifying at" times; but it was
great. ,.

-

. Used Oxygen' Bottle.
"Trouble began when "t passed

the 10,000-foo- t; mark. I had to call
on my" oxygen bottle. This feeds
air to my lungs through a device
something like a football noseguanl.
At first I tried to draw it in through
my nose and. mouth, but this dried
my throat and I had to; shut
my mouth and breathe through my
nose alone. If anything had happened

to this oxygen apparatus I
sure would have-bee- n a, 'goner.'

"At 31.000 feet the plane began to
wobble in v a way that, frankly
frightened me. It careened this way
and that and while doing so dropped

600 feet I threw on more power and
up it went again M ..

41 Degrees Below.
"When I reached the 'peak' the

thermometer"" showed 43 de-

grees .below zero. ' It too 78
minutes to get this high and I spent
another 20 minutes trying to make
it go .higher. I used every trick I
knew, but could hot coax another
foot of altitude out of it. I believe I
attained the absolute possibile in
this machine.

"Near the top I felt a ' nervous
twitching in parts of my body. These
were at several scars left by an au-

tomobile accident several years ago.
After my other tw6 high flights my
teeth ached severely and also my
stomach;. I have the aches again,
and I guess I can count onthem
lasting about 10 days more. They
lasted that long when I went above
30,000 feet before." -

RoHlfs carefuliy studied his prob-
lem before attempting the flight,
paying particular attention to how
much weight he could spare' from

his wasp-typ- e triplane with a reason- - - jable amount of safety. At first ht f
thought dt removing the tires frfiir
the wheels of his machine, .4u
changed, his mind because of tin
danger he would run in landing. . .

Eventually he reduced the tots'
weight of the plane to less than 101

pounds by removing a considerable
amount ' of bolts, jiuts, wires sue

appimtus and cuttine .

down his supply of gasoline to l1f
gallons.

- V ; , ,

Adjutant Casale .of "the Frencl
army held the previous altitude rec- - .

ord, having attained a height of 33,- -

137 feet at Villa Coublay, Prance
last May. -

Notable Oklahoma Season.
Norman, Okl., Sept. 27. liarlj

athletic prophesies have it that tin
1919 foot ball season at the 0niversi- -

ty of Oklahoma will be a; notable
Grid stars of former Okla- - n

homa lineups, some of them almost !

forgotten as athletes because ol -- i .

their service v with the colors, are,'
returning in time for fall practice, '
according to Coach Bennie Owen, i

:V4.. . --V ..
Steadrrian, Jr., and Miss Marguerette
Q. Wolf, both of Seneca, Neb., were
married by Rev. , Charles W. Sav-id- ge

Saturday., ;

Grain Corooration Purcha.se
The United States Grain corporation

By LT.-CO- L. SERGIUS CYON.
Written for t7niverml Service.

Stockholm, Sept. 27. I am able
to give some inside information con-

cerning the murders fn Stockholm
of the journalist Levy, the engineer
Calve andhe advocate ' Ardasheff,
all former 'agents of the bolsheviki,
by the group of assassins now under
arrest.

The leader of the gang was Ma-
homet Bela Hadjetlashe Sagnaske.
He called himself a colonel of Cos

announces that It purchased, last
week 678.728 barrels of wheat flour
of all grades at prices ranging from
$8.50 to 110.18.

To Honor Men The
Luther league of the Kountze Me-
morial Lutheran church will give an
entertainment and , dinner October
22 for the members of the church

By HAROLD K. PHILIPS.
By International Service Stuff

Correapendent.
New York, Sept. ow does

it feel way up in the air six miles

away from gopd old mother earth?"
Roland Rohlifs, thcNiviator who

smashed the world's altitude record

with these samples to Russia.
An Adventurer,

ative in Stockholm, he returned
Mahomet Bela Hadjetlashe was

simply an adventurer. He had never
been in the war, and had no military
rank. He had exercised his talents
in Paris and London until these
cities were too hot to hold him, so
he went to PetrogracL It is difficult
to trace his whereabouts during the
time of Kerensky and the bolsheviki.
He cams to Stockholm about Octo-
ber last.

Had Two tight o Loves.
He made a great impression, giv-

ing dinner parties, and from his
dupes he was able to borrow mgney
to start his paper, the Russian Echo,

. and Chloe.", 7. "Antony and Geo.
-- paira." 8. 'Abelard and Heloise."

9. "Lancelot and Guinevere." , JQ,
"John Smith and Pocahontas." 11.

, "Courtship 'of Myleg Standish."
: 12. "Romeo and Juliet." 13. "Na- -

poleon and Josephine." 14. "Ma-
dame Butterfly." 15. "Skeleton in

. Armor.'' 16. "Lalla Rookh." 17.
"Hiawatha and Minnehaha 18.

vHis Majesty, King
. XXV The Ruler of Quivera. --

? " Ten Bands In Parade.
'More tKin 200 Omaha businesa

.jmen will appear in costumes, some

who have returned from the differ-
ent branches of the government

liiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiniiiiiniiuim lWl.wrtlllHilllllillfllflnlllllll"ilWHHIIli',i
service.: Tne service nag bore 253
service stars and nearly all will have
returned by that date.

Asks BUr Damaa-e-s Fiftv thou
sand dollars damages was asked
irom me Mcupro-Brad- y company FREE! FREE!

Visit-Oma- ha During the
oy james js. aik in, a suit filed in
district-cour- t. He savs he was rid which, as I have said, expressed anti-- 1

as cnaracters on tne floats and oth- -
f rs on horses. Ten bartds of music ing a bicycle oh September 19 when

a truck belonging to the company

Nearly 200
Amazing Bargains
to Choose From

t . will be distributed throughout the ran Into him and injured him-b- y

breaking his daw and "twisting hisparade. It has been conservatively
.estimated that 200,000 people will
witness this triumph of the decora

chin almost td his ear." Silver platesand wire were required to repair the
damage, be says. 'tor s art. , "

, This Is the Home
v of the

STEINWAY PIANO

And 12 Other World-Famou- s

v Standard Makes

Including the Steger, Hard-ma-ni

Emerson, McJPhail, Linde-

man, Artemis, Schmoller &

Mueller and others.

- The automobile '; floral parade,
,vhich will be presented Thursday

afternoon, beginning at 2, will be
another scene oi, splendor. Many

.private automobiles are being
rated for the occasion by experts at

Wife Says Husband

Left Her Stranded
17 II- - V ' ' V T

Ak-Sar-B-
eri Carnival This

Week at Our Expense
We will refund, railroad faro to Omaha during

this week to everyone who buys a Piano, Player
over $100 from us. You will have

the greatest time of your life. Everybody in
this territory should come if only for a day.
And while you're here, buy that Piano or Player
Piand! You save money at any time by buying
from .us,, and right now your saving will be
incalculable.

Would you be interested in

any of the following? Stein-wa- y,

Weber, Steck, Stroud,

Steger, Emerson, Lindeman,
Sohmer, Knabe, Kimball, Estey,

Fischer, Price & Teeple,
Schmoller & Muller.

We Have All the Above

..the Den. borne of the ror nis former Love

. decorations are within the realm of
rt. Other cars are being decorated

'at the homes of their owners. The
parade committee has

"offered $2,000 in prizes for the best

53'
H
aW
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bolshevik sentiments. He made at
the same time,' the acquaintance of
two women, Mmes. Potuloff and
Rokonon, both widows of Russian
officers. He lived for some time.with
the former, then handed her over to
his secretary, Ettinger, and went to
live wilh Mme Rokonon, who owned
a pretty villa outside Stockholm,
which house subsequently became
the scene of all the murders.

The other members of the gangare Ettinger and Lers. the former
a professed teacher of languages and
music, the latter the soij of a bank-
er, discardedby his family and of
no occupation; the Russian officer
General Gysser, the brothers Zait-chevs- ky

and their wives, and Lieu-
tenants Bitenbinder, Sjchensnovich
and Parienenko. With the excep-
tion of the last two, all the above
have been arrested.

Pretty Girl as Dupe
General Gysser's pretty daughter,

Dagmara, a girl of 17, acted as the
gang's decoy, luring the victims to
the villa, where their doom awaited
them. Involved in the case also are
Dagmara's two brothers, young stu-
dents of 18 and 20 years.

. The whole affair is a combination
of bolshevik provocation and mon

t For one week Mrs. George Liss-Bia- n,

34 years old, 1111 North Eight-
eenth street, has walked the streets
with her two children clutching at I Tomorrow -- Commences the Second Big Week of U"Iter dresses in search of her husband,

S3

361tlhi

sacks, and was formerly editor in
Stockjiolme of a "pogrom" paper,
the Russian Echo, which made a
pretense of being k.

Men AU Russians.
All the members of the gang were

Russians, and all pleaded political
motives foMheir crimes. But as all
three victims' were rich men and
there is evidence that robbery
played no small part as motive for
the deed, I venture to say that when
all the facts become known these
murders will rank with the most
sensational crimes of recent years.

I will recapitftlate briefly some of
the astounding features of the case.
On '

July 5 M. Ardasheff had arr-

anged to meet at dinner a man call-

ing himself Isvolsky, who was bring-
ing with him his two sisters on the
pretense that, they wanted to get a
girl into the Russian school here,
where Ardasheff enjoyed some influ-
ence, v

Lured to His Death. '

Half an hour before the titne ap-

pointed" for the dinner a motor car
bearing tyo women and Isvolsky
arrived before Ardasheff's .

resi-den- c,

but, as he "Had, not returned
home, the car withdrew and waited
around the corner. As soon as Ar-
dasheff appeared, the car was again
brought round to the front door.
Aftersome conversation with Isvol-
sky, Ardasheff entered the car and
drove off.

From that moment Ardasheff was
never seen again. It has now trans-
pired that he was taken to a viWa,
where Mahomet Hadjetlashe was
living as a colonel of Cossacks.
There Ardasheff was kept in confine-
ment until the following day, when
a tribunal, of which
five members" were women, con-

demned him to death. -

Victim Is Strangled. .

The sentence was carried out on
the spot, Hadjetlashe simply strang-
ling his victim. - The body was then
thrown iiito the sea, probably in a
saclc weighted with stones, for it has
not been recovered.

Nicholas Ardalionovish Ardasheff
was a Russian lawyer, about 35 years
of age. In Russia he had been edi-

tor and proprietor of a ladies' paper,
mainly a medium for the sale of
rnsmetir and other toilet reauisites.

automobiles in the private and com-.Yncrc-

classes.
Several surprises will be seen in

the art of decorating automobiles,
"extended comment of which would
Messen the interest W. R. Wood of
'the parade committee yesterday
'Stated that there is yet time in which
to make entries for the floral parade.
fhe committee is anxious to obtain

"jnere entrants. Eight bands hive
osen engaged to accompany this pa-,,r- ad

and the a :.ouncenvent is made
. that those wishing to en'tfr should
jiiakc !t 'known ?,t head-
quarters, 1717 Douglas street, i;

r:s s

C LIE ARAN GEI FALL S 5

wno, she says, left her on Septem-
ber 20.- - Following his profession to
her that ''he loved his former wife,
Mabel," Mr. Lissman took $2(X), the
sole savings of the family, and left
Omaha in their automobile, accord-
ing to. Mrs. Lissmen.

Mrs. Lissman sought the aid of
the Volunteers of America and the
police. Until her husband left her
she has worked to help support the
family, she said.

"I know he has gone back to his
first wife in Hastings, who divorced
him several years ago," she told po-
lice. "This is the second time he
has' left me stranded with the chil-
dren. I want him punished. No
more promises from him will do."

Mrs. Lissman has been obliged to
accept food and clothing through
charity, as she is unable to work.
Her two children are Adeline. 11

archist plots against the bolsheviki
and ordinary robbery and murder. s of Pianos.

'

Player Piano's1 Grands,-- Small Instruments', Benches- Grand Ball Friday.
Thcgrand ball Friday night will

Jbe the annual frolic for the fashion- -

I Player Rolls, Etc All must be sold to makejroom for new Fall U

and Holiday Goods on the jroad and on order ss

Don't Forget
Pyramid

Tfc I7runJ4 PtlB Treatment Affords
Such Wonderful Relief for
Itching, Bleeding or gr

Pile. s

SEND FOB A FREE TRIAL
Perhaps you are now suffering too

dreadfully you cannot wait for thefree trial. If such, is he case go

years old, and Virginia, 7 years old.

Zionists Will Hear , A Word About the

i Used Instruments

There Aare Many
New Ones, Too j

'' "'"f; ' 'k

The Hew instruments in this
sale are some that have be--

come slightly shopworn on ac- - s B

count of being on the floor a J r

long time.: Some others arefT
discontinued models. Still Ttt
others are sample Pianos that

Committee Report
of Chicago Meet

Zionist organization, of this
. --sc.- f4 32

1
its

The used instruments in this

sale are mostly .,
Pianos that

have been out; on rent .during
the Summer months and Pianos

that we have taken iajtr&de on

Steimvays and other high-grad- e

instruments we sell. All have

aW

, .f Our Terms Are
Lowest in Omaha V

bring Qin withV.
I ALONG $UYOUJ..- -

Y We will accept a deposit 1
V as low as $10 on any a

Piano in our stock Ir v,'
at any price

city will meet Sunday evening at

..'anies vno enjoy me nance ana wno
akc this, occasion to wear their

new" bonnets and gowns. The Den
is being-decorate- in a novel man- -

jier for the ball, which will be at-

tended by the neve king and queen
and their entourage. Samson has

V 'sent" the invitations for; this event.
SFhe-balrwa- omitted last year on
account of the influenza epidemic.

All men who will ride on the
floats and on horses are directed to
appear at the Den at 2 this afternoon
for full "dress rehearsal and to re-

ceive instructions.
' ' officials wish; to em--.

phasize Igaih the information
bureau which is maintained at 1410

Douglas street, Moon theater, for
the benelit of Omahans having
rooms to rent during the week',
and also for visitors who may be
seeking rooms., - V 7

! Observe Children's Day. -

;
Children's day was observed yes-- ,

terday afternoon, 1 to 6, on the
King's Highway. The kiddies took
possession f the grounds for a
few hours. They romped from
show to show and seemed to enjoy
the ridings, devices to the limii.
The ; Frolic and the" Whip, riding
features, pleased the boys and girls.
The midgets were the center of

i many admiring , visitors.
The . only incident that marred

he. pleasure of the kiddies yester--7

day' afternoom was the ad experi- -

8, at the synagogue, Nineteenth
and Burke streets, to hear a report
of the Zionist conference, held at
Chicago last week. ,

i
.

One of the most important mat
ters brought before the conference

have been sent from the fac- -

tories for our inspection and 3

do not belong in our regular 5

lines. All . have been marked

was the upbuilding of Palestine,

' been put in the best possible "

g condition and are guaranteed ,
83 to give satisfaction. Many of.

S them positively cannot be told

This brought quite a comfortable
revenue. '.'"'"The paper was originally pub-
lished in Moscow, but in. 1917 Arda-
sheff took steps to open a branch in
Petrograd. The bolshevik coup
d'etat upset his plarts. Nothing
daunted, Ardasheff offered his serv-
ices to the bolsheyiki, and undertook
the organization of the technical
branch of their press.

Held Bolshevik Money..
Having won their confidence, he

and ways and means of getting the
necessary tunds to carry on this
work. The following attended the - "?awaydownjfrom new.

a

3
a

You've So Idea What Blesaed ReliefI Until Yon Try Pyramid.ta any drug store and get a 60 cent
box of Pyramid Pile Treatment. Re- -
lief should Come eo quickly you willthank your fortune in learn- -
lng of Pyramid. If you are in doubt,send for a free trial package bymail. You will then be convinced.
Don t delay. Take no substitute. -

Chicago convention: Rabbi E.
Fleishman, S. Kneester, A. Cohen

siand Miss Lena Meyerson.
Members ot the Zionist ciub an

nounce a campaign for new mem Here Are a Few of the Striking Economies in the Greatest
Fall Clearance Sale in Our History! Be Sure to Come Early!

bers will be started soon,
i i

Famous Singer Favorite a:
mm
m m

SI

FREE SAMPLE COUPON
PTBAHTD DRUG COMPANY.

67 Pyramid SUg., Marshall, Mich.' Kindly wiifl tne a Free eample of
lyruoid We Ireatnrent, in plain wrapper.

Name..
Street.......
City ...........State

With Omaha Audiences
Adelina Pitti was beloved in

was commissioned to go to Sweden
to buy paper for them. According
to the Swedish bolshevik newspa-
per, Folkets Dagblad Politiken, fie
had orders to buy paper to the
amount of about $200,000.

What he. did with the money is'
not known. But I know somebody
who helped him to deposit about
$70,000 in one of the banks here..

Ardasheff tookf" samples from'
Sweden and, having received a piss-po- rt

from Vorovsky, who at that
time posed as the soviet represent- -

Ormtha by many who heard her
s
sr

wonderful voice. She appeared here
years ago in the old Boyd theater,
Fifteenth and Farnam streets, and
also at the present Boyd theater.

SI

been brought by his sister. Willie
held 'to his sister's hand until an
unguarded moment when they. be-ca-

separated.. c" Willie was lost,
but lie would not admit it.- - He
was crying when Harold Bushea,
njanager of the "carnival shows,
espied him and inquired as to the
plight. ;

v "My sister is lost,"' sobbed ' the
boy, trying to staunch the unmanly
tears. ' . . A - -

rattis first appearance m Umaha Winter Overcoat
Looks Bad, Eh?

was in 1884. She passed through
here in 1903. ' - !

She also sang in the old Exposi
H

1
m m
m m
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Explosion Would Make
A B ig Noise Anyhow

i1
Mr; Bushea led the vounester tion building. Fifteenth street and

Capitol avenue, and in the Coliseum,
now known as the den.

Her ' "Last Rose of Summer" 1:eIS
In considering the monster ac-

cumulations jof surplus war materials
now stored in all c6rners of the
earth, it must be remembered that
depreciation is raDid. even in time

ntver failed to arouse Omahans to
enthusiasm, .. ."

She was a guest here in 1887, in Three Fine Second- - OlftA
Hand Pianos, less than.$ I UUthe home of the late EdWard Rose-4o- f peace. Big-ggu- n, ammunition, in

Two good Used ?

QQOQ
Players, at. ...... .."V. ; OOaWVwater, .Seventeenth and Douglas particular, deteriorates-quickly- , be

Well, Our Cleaning and
Pressing Process Is

the Cure.
Let's have the job and
watch us do "restoration
stunts." We will sur-

prise you.

DRESHER
BROS.

BRAUMULLER, ebony, good beginners'
piano : ........ .$97

C. A. SMITH, walnut, a most excellent

bargain $125
DECKER BROS., ebony, , a high grade

piano at a low price. A ?169
McINTYRE AND G00DSELL, walnut

case ; good tone .......... .... .$86
RICHMOND, mahogany, a splendid bar-

gain .......$215
USED PLAYER, mahogany, large size,

new style;. . .. r. . . . . . ...... i . . v. .$329
ANGELUS PIANO, "mahogany case,

good tone . . .......... ,..$150
ELLINGTON, oak case, another, great

bargain . f. . . . $245

11 J 11 J Here's a chance to get five
New and Used rolls at the usual cost of

one" ? vMUSIC
ROLLS

9c-19c-29c--
39c

SCHMOLLER & MUELLER, oak, almost
like new . . .. . . $192

HARDMAN, walnut, fine tone and beau- -

tiful case. . ,,$248
STEINWAY, rosewood; this will b ' a

snapped up quickly . . . , . . .$197
KNABEANGELUS, worth twice what

,we are '
asking I . .'. I ....... $510

STEGER, golden oak, n rare bargain
at. v $245

DAVIS & SONS, golden oak.f This is in
fine condition . . ...... i". .'. . $192

HAINES BROS., mahogany, a fine make.
Marked very low . $169

LINDEMAN, mahogany. Just like new.
Priced at . . f.

'. $285
. If You Can't Call Use This Coupon

s--c

Dyart, Cleaner, Hattera, Furriers,

streets. Victor Rosewater, accom-
panied by his parents, visited Eu-

rope in 1,891 and were entertained
at the Patti castle, Craig'y-nos- s.

Engine Breaks Loose and
" Runs Two Miles From Train

Passengers on Burington train
Ne5, which leaves Omaha at 9,:30
for Lincoln, were stranded on the
tracks for almost two, hours Satur-
day --onorning. The engine polling,
the train became disconnected from
the coaches and continued its jour-
ney for almost two miles before it
was discovered that the train had
been left behind.

Another engine was sent out from-Omah- a

and the train pushed the

1 auorv, nug viHners,
Shoe Repairer. .

Main Office and Plant,
2211-13-1- 7 Farnam St.

Branch Office:
Dreahar, The Tailor, 1515 Farnam
St.; Pompeian Room of Brandeis
Store, .West End of Main Floor of

. Burf Co.
PHONE TYLER 34S.

Used Steinway
Grand. $495

around and around until he found
the sister, who was looking lor Wil-
lie. -

Another Children's day will be ob-

served next Saturday afternoon. 1 to
6, when half price will prevail for
ihe boys and girls."

Crowds at Carnival.
The Saturday night crowd pfferid

additional evidence of the popular-
ity of the Con T. Kennedy carnival

' '
shows, -

4

The show folk will rest today,
This is the first Sjunday they have
had away from their train this sea-So- n',

for,-a- a rule, they are on the
road between Saturday night and
Monday morning. The carnival will
be open every day this,wek from f
to 11 p. m. ;"

. Kennedy, owner of-th- e shows,
took it upon himself yesterday to
hang rows of pennants throughout
the King's Highway to lend a gala

i appearance to the enclosure. v
Yesterday afternoon "No Name,"

one of the carnival attractions, ap-

peared in company with a young
woman downtown to promote the
Salvation Army drive. None is able
to determine just what this strange
object of locomotion is. It - walks
ajid moves like a man and looks like
a, man, but its eyes never move, nor
is there any apparent nrWSment of
the face' An electrical device held
by the young woman connects with
this walking object. Several local
electricians have been trying to learn
what mechanical principles . have
teen applied. '' , 'v

"I'll bet it is a real man, because
my husband walks that way some-
times." remarked a woman who was
Standing along the' curb Watching
theattraction.

"(Additional stories on Ak-Sa- r-

X
A splendid Piano for
a beginner

' S125 n -Three other good bargains in
, . Grand Pianos, at

S395-S525-S5- 75rest of the distance. Howard H.H 63

TODAY'S BEAUTY H HT

coming dangerous to handle and un-

certain in operation. So a Swiss
meteorologist, the October Popular
Mechanics Magazine says, suggests
that the big shells be used in a gi-

gantic, unprecedented experiment,
which should clarify many long-debate- d

questions, among them the re-

lation between detonationand n?in-fal- l.

He would have the shells col-
lected in great dumps of ' definite
dimensions, at definite places. By
exploding the sherls at a stated time,
the accompanying phenomena could
be charted by the weather men with
some approack. to accuracy.

Hoover Through With All

Public Offices, He Says
San Francisco, Sept. '27. Herbert

C. Hoover has "retired" from public
office and is to devote his future
time toward making the $3 and $6
a day salaries of Stanford university
professors more commensurate with
the $8 and $9 wages of home-buildin- g

artisans, and to various relief
measures in Europe, according to a
letter received from Hoover by a
San Francisco newspaper today,,

Opens WayW "Wets.--
"

Toledo, O., Sept. 27. If the two
proposed amendments to the Ohio
constitution initiated by the wets
are adopted at the'November elec-
tion, every child large enough to
toddle to a soft drink or drug store
will b in danger of becoming a con-
firmed drunkard, says V. A. Schrei-be- r,

county superintendent for the'Anti-Saloo- n league.
Mr. Schreiber says: "Underneath

the camouflage of liberality the wets
are trying to legalize 3.45 per cent
beer. The beer could be sold any-
where at all hours. Laws preventing
sales to habituals and sales to minors
would not apply. It would open
saloon in every dry hamlet, without
a license, j- It is the most dajing and
dastardly move ever conceived by
the liquor people."

It is not necessary to shampoo
your hair so frequently if it is en-

tirely and properly cleansed each
time by the use of a really good
shampoo. The easiest ' to use and
quickest drying shampoo that we
can recommend to our readers is
one that brings out all the natural
beauty of the hair and may be en-

joyed at very little expense, by dis-

solving a teaspoonful of canthrox
which can be obtained from any
druggist, in a cup of hot water.
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Baldrige and Isaac Konecky, Omaha
men, who were on their way to Lin-
coln on business, left the train and
walked to South Omaha, where they
caught a street car back to the city.

Coal Miners Back at Work.
Johnstown, Pa., Sept. 27.-JC- oal

miners from the different coal fields
in this vicinity who have been on
strike during the past week, signed
a compromise scale agreement and
will return to work, according to a
statement issued by Dominick
Gilette, head of the United Mine
Workers in this section. It was
stated, that the miners of the Cam-
bria Steel company mines, also re-

turned to work.

Left Wife as Bail.
Los Angeles, Sept. 27. .Walter

Liucercum, charged with misdemea-
nor, offered his wife as bail until
he could prfvide the $25 cash set by
Police Judge Ray Chesebro.

The judge agreed.
That was early in the morning.

sWhen S o'clock in the afternoon
came and the human bail was still in
the judge's keeping there was some
judicial consternation,
the cash and tookis wife home.'
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Ask to see this used Ql QW
Steinway Upright, at. . $ J I

Two Sample Upright kOOOO
Pianos, at. . ... .vZuQ

rs s
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This makes a full cup of shampoo
liquid, enough so it is easy to apply
it to all the hair instead of just
to the top x of the head. This, when
rubbed into the scalp and onto
every strand of hair, chemically
dissolves all impurities.. It is very

Ben, including the history of the or-
ganization, interesting accounts of
the great fall festival and a complete
description of the floats in the elec-
trical parade, will be found in the

F

C.0.M- -

fin
soothing, and cooling in its action,
as well as beneiiciai 10 doui scaip
and hair. ' After rinsing out the
lather so created, you will find the Next toTelephone

Douglas 1623
1 31 1 -- 1 31 3 FARNAM STREET

en section of today's Bee.)
T McLaughlin Goes Home. .

'
Washington, Sept 27. (Special

Telegram.) Representative, Mc-

Laughlin of York left this evening
for Nebraska, to be gone until the
Tegular' session of congress, unless
tailed back for aa important .vote.

W. O. W. Bldg. Sscalp is fresh, clean and free from
dandruff," while the hair dries
quicklv and evenly, developing , a
bright luster and a soft fluffiness.
that makes it seem very neavy,


